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To all coordinators and interested TIM-CREF members.

Welcome back. We've got a busy year ahead of us. The TIM-CREF trustees will hold a board
meeting on November 20. and we have to remind them we're still here and growing.

TIM-CREF recently publicized a new investment policy concerning South Africa. In a press
release on the new policy. TIM-CREF officials stated. "We view the withdrawal of U.S.
corporations from South Africa as a potent action against the Botha regime at this time. as well as
a prudent economic juliJement that is in the best interest of shareholders." In the new statement,
TIM-CREF said that "the long-run economic interestes of its policyholders are best served by
investments in corporations that give clear evidence of ocklpting and implementing socially
responsible policies in conducting their affairs." This logic leoos to divestment.

T1M-CREF has never before dealt with the kind of outside pressure our campaign has created. We
are confident that we played a significant part in bringing about the trustees' new policy
(summarized in the newsletter). TIM-CREF is now on the road to divestment. As it becomes
clear to TIM-CREF trustees that corporations which continue to operate in South Africa cannot
undertake socially responsible policies, they will be forced to withdraw investments from these
corporations.

Enclosed is this fall's newsletter which covers the main events of the summer. Please put your
name and phone number on the newsletter, photocopy it and distribute it amongst TlM-CREF
members on your campus, especially those who have shown an interest in our Campaign.

Once again, our main efforts will be on trustee lobbying and faculty/professional association
resolutions and petition drives. Also, at schools where T1M-CRfF is a new system, we need people
to discourage potential members from joining. Instead, they should write a letter to TlM-CREF
explaining that they will not put their pension funds into a system that supports the apartheid
regime.

Also, please note that the campaign is organizing Its second demonstration to take place outside the
TIM-CRfF bUilding (730 Third Avenue, New York) on November 20. We urge your participation
if possible, and will forward more information as the plan becomes final.

That is all for now. Keep the pressure on T1M-CREF.

Peace,
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